IN order to prevent the constant risk of a patient involuntarily pressing the eyelids together, when an opening has been made into the eye, thereby causing a loss of vitreous, I have had a new speculum constructed, and in my own experience it has absolutely removed this danger.
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From each arm of a modified Lang's speculum an extension is carried, that from the upper arm being longer and more curved than that from the lower arm. The extremity of the upper extension rests on the orbital margin above, and that from the lower extension on the edge of the orbit below. Through the end of each extension runs a rod which by a screw adjustment enables the arms of the speculum to be raised from the eye. A similar rod and screw at the junction of the arms raises the outer part of the speculum in like manner.
The result is that it is impossible for the patient to exercise any pressure on the eyeball.
Mr. J. HERBERT FISHER said that many surgeons might try this instrument under varying conditions. It seemed to be an easy way of getting over a serious difficulty and as it would also favourably affect the surgeon by giving him a feeling of security, it would probably prove of advantage to the patient both. directly and indirectly.
A Reading and Writing Desk for Myopes and those predisposed to Myopia.
THIS desk (as illustrated) I have designed to enforce children, who are either myopic or tend to become so, to assume a correct deportment when sitting at a table or desk to read or write.
Many children habitually apply their eyes too close to their books, and all oculists insist that this habit should be corrected.
The desk is made so that it may be adjusted either on a flat table or a sloping desk. The book is placed on a rest at a fixed distance behind avertical glass screen, through which it is to be read; and a horizontally placed glass screen which comes to the edge of the table, is at a fixed distance from the table or desk top, and enables the hands to be rested underneath for the. purpose of writing or drawing, but prevents the eyes being applied closer than the screen.
Providing the chair on which the child sits is adjusted to the correct height (an important item) the whole deportment of a child when using the desk is admirable, and a pleasure to see; moreover it quickly breaks the habit referred to above. Primary (Acute) Macular Disease. Referred to physician: Report negative. Heart, lungs, abdomen, central nervous system, and urine, all normal. Then referred to throat specialist, who reported (1) deflected septum, (2) hypertrophy of turbinates, (3) ethmoidal suppuration.
Operation May 11. June 6.-Vision: Right eye , 6 partly; left, -Fundus Examination.-Changes in the right eye are less distinct, whilst those in the left are approximately the same. Ophthalmoscopically, there is an evident resemblance between the fundus changes in this case and those
